INTEGRATED, BRANDED MOBILE
APPS, CONFIRMATIONS, & DIGITAL
MARKETING FOR SALONS & SPAS

WE BELIEVE IN
THAT TECHNOLOGY
WORKS FOR YOU.
Here at Salonclouds+ we want to
provide your salon or spa with the
best technology possible to keep
your business running smoothly.
We keep up with the latest trends
and provide mobile-friendly
solutions to every problem
your business faces.

Client App
Staff App
Email Marketing
Check-In Kiosk
Websites
E-Commerce
Conﬁrmations/Reminders
Graphic Design
Intake Forms
SEO (Search Engine Optimization)
PPC (Pay Per Click Management)
Google Merchant Center
And More!

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE
SAYING ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS
In the two years since I
met this group from Salon
Clouds Plus …. my fear of
technology has changed.
How we interact with our
team and our guests have
changed. We have a Client
App that gives us the
ability to connect with our
Guests efﬁciently and
effectively. Our Team App
is like having our business
on our phones. Stylists can
have all they need to grow
each day with their
reports, and I can
communicate to them
through the App. In this
ever changing world of
communication and
marketing, Salon Clouds
Plus will keep us and our
Salon Company moving in
the right direction. I can’t
say enough about these
people!
—Jane - (Bacio Salon)

Its like having your
Salon’s Brochure right in
your pocket.
—Joe - (Salon You)

Webappclouds created a
smartphone APP that is
easy for us and our clients
to use. They helped us
personalize the APP to our
salon. Webappclouds also
designed our webpage
and linked it to both our
APP and facebook page.
They are always
professional, courteous,
and knowledgeable, and
thier work is never
anything short of
excellent!
—Roger - (Rogers Hair Craft)

My company, The
Ultimate Barber, has
been with SalonClouds+
since November 2017. We
were looking for a
company to create an
app that was
customizable for our
barbershop.
SalonClouds+ was the
perfect ﬁt! The
technology SalonClouds+
provides for us, places us
head over heals above
the rest within our
industry. We were just
voted “2018 Best
Barbershop” for our area.
—John - (The Ultimate Barber)

When it comes to ‘can we
do this or have that,’ my
experience with POS
software companies has
always been..’it is what it
is.’ However, with
SalonClouds+, if you need
a tweak or if even a step
further a total
customization, they 100%
make it work for your
company, and that is hard
to come by. When we
used the online booking
platform through our
POS, our online booking
rates were 25-30%
consistently in 2016 and
2017. With SCP and their
client facing app, we
ﬁnished 2018 with 44%
online booking. This is a
testament to their ease of
use and ability to sync
with most POS systems.
Their email marketing is
just as intuitive and
customizable
(segmenting) as other
competitors, at a fraction
of the cost. With our 3
corporate salons and
more on the way through
franchising, the
effectiveness of the
marketing and price point
compared to the ‘big
players’ is second to none.
—Frank - (Ten Friends Blow
Dry & Style House)

MOBILE APPS
BRANDED CLIENT APPS
Clients will download the client app on their smartphones.
This app has a sleek and responsive user-friendly format. The
design aims at simplicity, yet is geared towards boosting the
revenue of salons and spas. Our experienced designers will
work with you to create a branded app for your salon or spa.

ONLINE
BOOKING

STYLIST
PROFILES

SELL GIFT
CARDS

CONFIRMATIONS &
REMINDERS

STAFF APPS
The new team app connects salon/spa software and
service providers by creating digital proﬁles. Using
the software data, we increase revenue, retail sales,
and service provider performance.

TEXT CONFIRMATIONS
& PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
Your customers are always on their phone, so you should be too!

We integrate with salon/spa softwares to conﬁrm all system
appointments through texting and email if the client is opted
in. Any clients that have downloaded the salon/spa client app
will receive push notiﬁcations for their appointments and
other features.

WEBSITE SOLUTIONS
WEBSITES
We build stunning salon/spa websites with
ecommerce capabilities. Our custom
websites will match your brand perfectly.

PERSONAL
DASHBOARD

SHOWCASE
YOUR TEAM

SELL GIFT
CARDS

E-COMMERCE
Our professional e-commerce stores
increase revenue for your business by
making your products purchasable 24/7.
The user-friendly design allows your
customers to make purchases easily and
conveniently, anytime, anywhere. Your ecommerce store can be added to a website
or mobile app.

WEBSITE PAGES
Everything your clients need to know, all in one place.

HOMEPAGE

ABOUT US

STAFF/TEAM

SERVICES

REVIEWS/
TESTIMONIALS

SPECIALS

GIFT CARDS

CAREERS/JOBS

BLOG

CONTACT US

GALLERY

SHOP/PRODUCTS

CONTACTLESS CHECK-IN & TEXTING SYSTEM
A COMPLETE TEXT MESSAGING SYSTEM
WITH A CONTACLESS CHECK-IN FEATURE
Remote Check-In
Two-Way Texting
List Builder
Group Text Marketing
Create Custom Groups

TWO-WAY TEXT

Follow Social Distancing Rules
Notify Clients to Enter the Salon
Integrates with Third Party Software
Images, Links, Auto-Reply and
MUCH more

CHECK-IN BY TEXT
SalonCloudsPlus

Dilan

8562984637

Jess Smith

GROUP TEXT MARKETING

Sarah Cruz

INTELLIGENT SAFETY
GUIDELINES FORM

856.342.8756

856.745.3678

8562984637

INTAKE FORMS
DIGITAL INTAKE FORMS
Tired of papers, forms and ﬁling cabinets?
Go entirely paperless with a Digital Intake Form. We convert
your paper intake forms and code them for use on an iPad
or tablet. Forms are personalized to your salon or spa’s
brand image. You decide what information you want to
receive from clients, and we handle the rest. All of the
information is easily accessible on your SalonClouds+
dashboard.

MORE OF WHAT WE OFFER
SEO SERVICES
Search engine optimization (SEO) increases your
brand’s visibility on search engines.
Our SEO analysts ensure that your website is
utilizing the best keywords and strategies to
optimize yoursearch engine ranking. We can take
your brand to the ﬁrst page of Google. The result?
Increased trafﬁc, conversions and revenue for your
business.

EMAIL MARKETING
Say hello to clicks, likes, comments and follows.
Want to connect with your customers anytime, anywhere?
Our email marketing tools allow you to send out mass email
promotions with the click of a button. You can choose a
template from our gallery or build your own with our
drag-and-drop editor. Campaign sent? We provide detailed
analytics, so you can see open rates, clicks and more.

PAY PER CLICK (PPC)
Pay-per-click (PPC) ads will change the game for
your salon or spa.
First, you can set your own budget. Then your sponsored
ad will be at the top of Google, making your website just
a click away for customers. We optimize the best
keywords to ensure that your ad is a top result. The best
part? You only have to pay when someone clicks, so you
know you’re getting your money’s worth.

PRICING
YELLOW PACKAGE

GREEN PACKAGE

$250/mo

$350 /mo

$750 /mo

$1500 set up fee

$3500 set up fee

BLUE PACKAGE
$3500 set up fee

Client App

Client App

Client App

Push Notiﬁcations

Push Notiﬁcations

Push Notiﬁcations

Email Marketing

Email Marketing

Staﬀ App

Email Marketing
Staﬀ App

Staﬀ App

Online Booking

Online Booking

Online Booking

Integration

Integration

Conﬁrmations (text & email)

Integration

Conﬁrmations (text & email)

Web Design

Conﬁrmations (text & email)

Web Design

SEO (Search Engine Optimization)

SEO (Search Engine Optimization)

Web Design
SEO (Search Engine Optimization)

CUSTOM AND A LA CARTE PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE. PLEASE REACH OUT TO OUR SALES TEAM TO
DISCUSS YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS AND HOW WE CAN ACCOMMODATE A PACKAGE TO FIT WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.

866-654-8009

A LA CARTE
WEBSITES

SEO

$2500 set up
$100 monthly

$500 set up
$500 monthly

SNAP TEXTING

PPC

$175 set up
$175 monthly

$500 set up
$600 monthly

INTAKE FORMS

CUSTOM PROJECTS

$1500 set up
$125 monthly

Call us for a detailed quote

E-COMMERCE
PLATFORM
$1250 set up
$100 monthly

INTEGRATED
E-COMMERCE
PLATFORM
$2000 set up
$200 monthly

Hours
Monday to Friday: 9am-5pm
Phone
866-654-8009
Address
One Cherry Hill, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
Follow Us On Social Media

